
TUi> T O/tvr I _Tllese fiSures are for the calender pense with the charwoman.
*^^Z*“* ^ A llv itfciuy 7ear and not the Country’s fiscal ycbr, ; The fuel cost is still very high, as

1J _ ^4 4 • p a fi - extends from September 1st. to Aug- a fire is needed nearly every month

_________ ' *i ! repair bill was large in 1913,. installing an electric radiator in the
^ t " because the large ward was cove ed I big ward and operating rooms is be-Grand F alls. Newfoundland--1914-1 S !with felt and also papered. During Vao I ing considered.' * * S+Mè . last .two years the Orderly has made j

jail repairs, and painted the inside of j 
the building with three coats.

The sundry account of 1914 is lar xe 
owing to some expensive renewals in 
equipment. From now on, each year 
will see a demand for replacing worn 
out material.

Accuse Japanese Firms of 
Sharp Trading in India

Big Railway 
Strike in Canada 

May be Result

<

: except August. The advisability of
1

i
\

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—Confiden- 
reports reaching Washington 

from official sources tell of wide
spread distrust of Japanese trade me
thods that war conditions emphas
ized. The English press of Japan, ac
cording to the reports has been en
gaged for some time in vigorously at
tacking the. alleged unfair practices 
of the Japanese to further their na
tional trade interests.

can be manufactured for the prices 
quoted.

Causes of Death.
tialThe Hospital was opened in July, 

1910, but a report was not issued un
til 1911, and that only dealt with that 
year. Another one was issued in 1912, 
and also one in 1913.

About the usual number of patients 
has been admitted each year. A notice
able feature is a diminution in the 
number of serious accidents. This 
can be explained by the exployees be
coming more accustomed to the ma
chinery in the Plant and greater care 
being observed. In 1913 two thighs 
and one arm were amputated. The 
operations still average about 50 per 
year , or almost one a week. The num
ber of private patients varies widely. 
It was found necessary to raise the 
charges for them to $2.00 per day. 
This amount covers the gross , cost. 
These patients are admitted from the 
adjoining towns, and are mostly peo
ple who are not employed by the A. 
N. D. Co. Owing to a smaller number 

* of them in the last two years the total 
hospital days was lowered. Thus in 
1913 one private was in the wards 
seven months, and again in 1914 there

was a patient in for three months. » 
These two patients made the total

1914 
1 Accident 
Endocarditis 
Meningitis 

: Septicaemi 
: Peritonitis

1915
Abscess of lung 
Accident 
Shoot. Accds (2) 
Eclampsia 
Meningitis 
Pneumonia, 

Three of the accident cases died

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 11—There
Other complaints arise from the al- is a very lively impression in rail- 

leged fact that big orders are accept- j read and labor circles that a strike in- 
ad by concerns of very limited re- volving the great brotherhoods 
sources, which throw them over when Canadian lines is imminent. The bas- 
they find it impossible to fill them, is is similar to that which 
Payment is generally requested by 
letter of credit or demand draft, and

ana
average number of hospital days much 
higher for these two

t
years. About 

20 of these private patients are ad
mitted each year.

on

very near
ly caused a strike in the States n>The expense of running the Hospit

al is borne by the A.N.D. Co., less 1913 but only charged four months.
any fees received fro# the private 1 The ful1 amount is charged in the last j within four hours of admission, 
patients. The employees from Bad** years. > H. B. CHAMBERLAIN, M.D.

under the ame * Sobie economies have been effected. : Grand Falls,
It has been found possible to dis I August 1st., 1916.

The real estate charge was added in !
«cently.

the purchaser, it is asserted by those 
who are complaining, rarely sees the, 
goods before he parts with his mon-‘Canadian Pacific Railway has given 
ey./ Another complaint hs based on !out a statement saying the brothev- 
the acceptance of orders from outside jhods distinctly promised not to force 
parties when an exclusive agency has ia strike during the war. The bro

il Vice President Grant Hall, of the
I A specific instance with which these 

confidential reports deal is the exten
sion of Japanese trade in India. As

ger are 
terms as in Grand Falls the,
Company does not maintain an hos-1 
pital there. The members of

a result of war conditions and the in
ability of German and British manu 
facturers, who had 'previously sup- One report says: “The direct causeimade no such promise that they do
plied the Indian market, to fill fur- of the trouble is perhaps the attempt not want to strike during the war, but
ther orders, representatives of Jap- of the Japanese to handle direct a that Canadian lines are as able to
anese exporters have had great sue large and very rapidly growing trade pay as much as Americn railways for

experi- »tbe same labor and improve coedt- 
! tions. The d N. R. and G. T. P. will

| therhood representatives assert theyan era-1
ployees’s family are also admitted! 
free. A nominal fee is charged for : 
the Doctor’s services.

been granted.Terra Nava is Fast Making a 
"Home Run” for Financial RuinAny surplus 

from this fee and Badger’s is applied I 
to the Hospital expense. The amount | 
depends on the number of men

cess in pushing their products. Par- with insufficient capital 
ticularly important gains have been j ence and with methodsem- It’s time tfor the people to shake off 

ployed. Badger’s grant varies, al- ( their Rip Van Winkle 
though they send almost the

politicians are soon- driven to earth
by an awakened people.' How differ- made *n sucb ^nes as hosiery, piece . ture which do not
ent ,from us. We gaze upon laws set goods.' silks> ghtssware, rubber, mat-'j product.”
at nought, public interests ignored in-’ches’ and umbrella fittings Japanese j por a jong ^me t}ie Japanese press 
order that individuals might prosper ! exP°r^ers> ^ *s explained, have stun- defended its exporters vigorously and 
I sicken as I think of it. I curse the ied the Indian market carefully, and 
country in which I was born. As I 
walk the streets of the city and
the prestige, the influence wielded by of tests and expenditure. Moreover, somewhat broken when it 
those who have bled the country for ^ is aserte<i in the ^reports, they have known that similar complaints 
personal gain and privately sneered the advantage of direct lines of sub- been coming from markets as widely
at the simpleton public, I simply rage sidized steamers and of low freight separated as Russia and Australia,
within me.

manufac- - . , „ .
a uniform be f°rced to follow what ever action 

i the C. P. R. may take as they are too 
( weak nanfcially to resist the brother-

slumbers and
same face facts as they are. 

number of patients from the woods better advise 
operations every winter.

Never was 
given or more timely 

admonition tendered to this pitiable 
Below will be found the statistics countr>’ of ours. Never was a country 

and expenditure. For comparison! the in a more unenviable position than
ours at the present time, an<Y we feel 
it mote because (of^the righteous dut- 

1915 ies facing us before which we are 
93 helpless. I refer to the financial calls 

of the Mother Country. It is true we 
3 live under the freedom of the Union 

64 Jack—“Britiannia rules the 
30 —and all that, - hut at the same.

hood’s demands. Brotherhoods are 
now voting on the proposition to 
strike, in fact railway circles are pre
paring fr trouble in the west.

made cotinter-charges of bad faith 
against the Indian importers. One re
port says that these denfeses were

became 
had

appear to be very successful in meet
ing the Indian population’s standardsfigures of 1913 .are given. see

£
Total number of patients in wards

for year ......... ..............................................
Total number of patients remaining

from previous year ...........................
Total number of males in wards ...'. 
Total number of females in wards ." 
Total number of babies in wards ..
Total number of' deaths ...........
Total number of hospital days ..... 
Average number of hospital days, 

approximate .................. ’..........................

1913 1914 i

i Newspaper’s War 
Bet is Accepted

119 97

7 rates.Ia there no hope? Will 
not something happen to end this 

tin^e regin of financial despotism .and 
4^ we are bound hand ,and foot by fr ays-j political tomfoolery, The Union has 
T^'jtem of slavery that has become in-. struck a note which, if followed, will 

1,296 j tolerable. We are not free. We are, put the country m tune. Keep going, 
I at the mercy of a set of unscrupulous Union

I Much significance is being attached 
One report states that in view o\ to the fact that a Japanese Consular 

these Japanese successes. it is^ sur- officer, who had been visiting busi- 
prising .to note that the native ÿn- dess centres in the Pacific Northwest 
porting houses of India are looking commented guardedly on the deep
forward to the end of the war, when'] distrust of Japanese business moral- day from Havana that the offer oi

ity m that region. In view of these La. Luchia, a Spanish newspaper, that 
statements, the more responsible Jap- had signified its willingness to bet 
anese newspapers are now conceding $10,000 that the Allies would win the * 
that many of the allegations are true war, had been accepted by Mrs. Ag- 
and that a remedy for such practices, nes Newman, wife of a wealthy Phil- 
should be adopted at once. adelphia lawyer, and sister of Sir

There is much discussion in the Far Roger Casement. Mrs. Newman, who 
East as» to the enactment of adequate is said to have made known her in
legislation to do away with the alleged tention to accept the bet while in At- 
unfair methods of Japanese trade ex- lantic City, communicated with the 
pnsion.

\
waves”

5 (St. John Evening Times)6 5
News was received in St. John to-2,097 ■ ^1,721

men. Stick to your foundation 
13 politicians and Water Street graballs. principles. ,You have undertaken the 

Look at New Zealand and Australia, salvation of the country. Don’t slow 
These possibilities are not

they can again turn to the manufac
tures of the nations with which they 
dealt formerly. The cause of this, 
i is statéd, lies in extreme dissatis
faction with certain practices which 
the Japanese exporting houses are al
leged to have employed.

17 17
Expenditure:

Nurses ....................................
Servants .................. ..............

fProvisions .................. ..
Drugs and dressings ..
Fuel ....... ................................
Laundry ....... ..........................
Insurance ..............................
Light, electric heater and water .... 
Cartage, telegrams and telephones ..
Repairs........... ..................................................
Sundries, including freight, etc ___
Real Estate charge .................................

great down for fear of being too aggressive, 
deal greater thah ^ours, but whatt a You will make a mistake if you do. 
different picture they present to the. The country is on the home run to 

269.81 w°Cld at this period Theirs, especi- ' ruin. She is only one plate from the 
ally New Zealand, is a government of base, and if you 'do not play to 

195.45 ithe pe°Ple’ for the People and by, the now you will have lost the oppor- 
people, and the people will not sfllow tunity for which I firmly believe God 
any other course to be pursued. No tyas raised you up. Will you or will 
ruinous combines,' petty# politicians or you not. We wait impatiently to 
conscienceless graballs are allowfed

$812.00
463.00

1,380.77
497.80
431.75

$741.50 
477.50

1,091.15 1,011.84
350.59 
405.25 
277.77 

54.00 
92.52 
40.97

a$704.00
470.00

• • v»

349.00 score The chief cause of complaint against 
the Japanese, the reports say, is the 
practice of filling orders with goods 
not up to sample. Indian importers 
say that this practice is extremely 
common and that great losses have 
been suffered in consequence of it. The 

lock- j importers say, according to the re- 
ot at anything else—it just ports, that Japanese merchants sub- 

Petty sighs and sighs. [ mit samples of far better quality than

W
51.83
92.62
49.60

423.57
25.17

120.00

51.82
107.38

59.95

%
I New York representatives of La Lu- 

chia and said that she would post 
the money at once. It is understood 
that the $20,000 is now placed in 
stakeholder’s hands in New York. 

Young M. D. —Only Çor me! I There is no mention of time limit ii
the bet.

Isee. -fV iOPTIMISTICUS.2.28 1.21
47 65 i Popote the financial atmosphere. 

There the government has a grasp of
the countries resôtiVces and

m x i Serious For One.m 234.66
384.00

aPatient—But -er-r- the operation 
won’t be serious will it?

386.40 True love doesn’t laugh at
■ turn these smiths

$3,663.51 into dollars for the people.$4,348.10 $4,151.19Rw. i never tried it before.1&£ W
i . y

»/
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WANDERSONS—The Home of Quality *
4❖4
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OUR STORE
*

«3 v
44 »

Be Prepared!
•V« THIS

SUIT
ibitl %tk

Ladies9 and Misses * si r❖44 .544

1 Es 4.4.
4444❖4

For the tremendous 
cold November 
winds are, on 
way. Supply your
self with

is bursting withFall HATS Fall Geetls
but the one line that startds o%t from all others is

OUR NEW COATINGS

$$■ iv

E Hats that will^lift your headwear-out *of dhe toff- ; 
din ary. Outstanding smartness and originality dis
tinguish these Fall styles. They are in small models 
—the effects that are in demand this season. .

Set in the leading Fall colours—Cerise, Navy, 
Red, Saxe, Green, Purple, Black, Brown, and Tan.

Prices:

. Misses’—$1.10, $1.60.

Ladies’—$1.10, $1.60, $1.70, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50.

Such effective styles sell quickly.

SEE THEM NOW.

t
Wool

Underwear
fine oni

M Sczma
from our stock— in Dreniwue
different weights— *
all sizes. /^E

you FOR MEN’S OVERCOATS ', we can give you 
Brown, Grey, and Navy.

IV
44 I44
44 54 inches-wide.YES;

THE FIT IS 
PERFECT.

44
44
44 7Â NAP CLOTHS44 Wool Guaranteed 

Unshrinkable.

The Shirts have* a 
double breast to 
proteq the chest.
GET YOURS NOW. 1

44
44 Prices: Brown..

Grey.. .. . 
Navy. . ..

44
44
44 1 x And if it’s 

Clothes that 
make the man

this ought to 
Remake you,

44
44
44 $3.30, $3.70.

FOR LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS a heavy 
Coating—56 inches wide—in Brown, Red, Royal 
Blue, Black, Black and Red Check, Black and Green 
Check.

o'

Ladles9 
OIL HATS

OY»

44
44

We sell with 
confidince our44

44
$3.00 Yard.

FOR COATS FOR THE LITTLE ONES we have 
EIDERDOWN in Grey, White, Red, Pink, Royal Blue
—48 inches wide.

44
44 For the Rainy Season you need an Oil Hat—some

thing that will save your good Felt, 
give you Black and Khaki Cape Ann fd) 
shape—Lined.......................................................UvC.

Hat shape turned up around—lined with 
Sateen..................................................................

Hat shape, straight rim—Lined .. .. ..

Cape Ann shape—Bl|ck—Lined with Sa- <£] QQ

childs’ rain hats

Black Oil Hats in Cape Ann shape, 25c.
Waterproof Hats in Grey—touched with brown, 25c.

ef.VStiff llL'44
We can44 \XXX\X%%\XXXX\XX%t44

444*
44 Fell HA TS r The names ’of these Suits—Our Newest Fall 

Openings—stand for all that’s best in Clothes.

You’ll find the Trufit, Invincible, Americus, 
Supreipe, Stilenfit, Progress, Faultless, Superior,
and other well known tested and tried styles.

THE COATS are padded and stitched on should
ers—the one essential to give a coat the right hang— 
lined with Sateen.

44
44 $1.10 $1.80 Yard.You want style in your Suit— 

see that you get it in' 
your Hat too.

OURS ARE MADE ON 
LEADING AMERICAN 

FASHION MODELS.
Different shapes—but all stylish—some with cushion 

pad Leather sweat barrds—all sizes.
X XXX XXVXXXVXXXXXXXXXNX XXXX %\x\%%x\%xxxxxxxxx

44
❖4*
44

SXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXf I $1.0044
44
44

f

Curtain Nets !mm*wmJ44 X
44
44
4444 You’ll soon be putting up44
44
4* New Curtains44
44 At last a

Muffler Comfort
44 • #44

and are now certainly considering where to get the 
Net that is in the width and price you want. Look at 

- these widths and prices. ^See if there is not some
thing there to interest you.

14c. Yard....................... ....
15c. “ ..............................
17c. “
18c. “
20c. “
23c. “
25c. “
30c. “
35c. “
50c. “

44 & LADIES’ iTHE X ESTS are in the stylish single breasts^— 
extra strong lining.

THE PANTS are cut so that they have the right 
drop that’s always needed—extra strong pocketing.

44
44

F44
44
4444

Who appreciate
FABRIC OF STYLE.

Will find in our

Vt
ZlAnd correct style. A real 

cold wind protection-especi
al ly for the throat and chest, 
that fits close to the throat 
and is held by a Patent Fast- 

All sizes—in Cream '

ü f."44
44
44 Shepherds Plaidr44

i44 «

Prices44 i! A material—dhe washing and wearing qualities 
of which surpasses all competitors, 
tirely new line different in shéde and mixture, Fabric, 
and quality from any we have ever shown.,

Six different size Checks—36 inches wide. 
GET THIS NOW. —only 30c. yard.

44
44 ener. 

and White. This is an en-744
44

$7.50 to $22.0044 4744
44 Special 19c-44
tt,44
44
44--- T*
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